SPRUCE GROVE TRANSIT FARES

Cash Fares
- Ages 6-18 Commuter service (without transfer) to ETS*……………………………….……………….. $9.50
- Cash Fares Ages 6-Local service only within Spruce Grove………………………………………………………….. $3.00
- Ages 5 and under (with a paid passenger)………………………………………………………………………….. Free
- 10-ticket booklet (without transferability to ETS)…………………………………………………………………….. $55.00
- Monthly Commuter Pass (without transferability to ETS)…………………………………………………………… $135.00
- Monthly Youth/Student Pass (Under 18 or with valid student ID)…………………………………………………… $100.00
- U-Pass holders…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Free
- OW Pass holders…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Free
- CHW Pass holders………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Free

ETS Real-Time
- To book your trip anywhere anytime from your phone or computer using these recommended real-time websites: meteor_transit.com, Transitter, Google Maps, third-party transit app.

ETS Text & Ride
- For additional information regarding Spruce Grove Transit, visit www.sprucegrove.org/transit

For more information, visit edmonton.ca/transit.

SPRUCE GROVE ON-DEMAND LOCAL TRANSIT SERVICE

On-demand transit means customers book their trips in advance. There is no set schedule or fixed route. The buses run according to customer requirements and are driven based on the most efficient paths.

Three ways to book your trip:
- Download the Pick-Up On-Demand app from Google Play or the Apple Store
- Book online: https://book.pickuprideco.com/
- Call 780-962-8747

ETS Connect
- Call 780-496-2400
- Visit edmonton.ca/DeemedTransit
- Call 780-496-3400

For more information, visit edmonton.ca/DeemedTransit

Riding the bus with a monthly bus pass
- Show your monthly commute pass to the driver when you board the bus.

Riding the bus using cash or tickets as a fare
- Route 560 Commuter Bus to Downtown Edmonton
- Riding to or from Edmonton
- When boarding the Route 560 bus in Spruce Grove or Edmonton, please deposit the $5.25 cash fare or a Spruce Grove Transit ticket into the fare box.

Transferability
- Transferability to Edmonton Transit service is not included in the Spruce Grove fare. An additional payment of the regular ETS fare is required when you board an Edmonton Transit bus or the LRT, with the exception of the Spruce Grove Integrated Pass.

Transfers
- Edmonton Transit transfers are not valid when boarding Spruce Grove service in Edmonton.

Route 560 local service only
- To ride the Route 560 within Spruce Grove only, please deposit the $3.00 cash fare into the fare box.

Where to purchase fare products
- Spruce Grove/Story Place Shoppers Drug Marts
- Spruce Grove City Hall
- Border Paving Athletic Centre
- Spruce Grove/Stony Plain Shoppers Drug Marts

émenton.ca/transit

- Transit Watch 780-442-4900
- For assistance with transit-related questions, call 780-496-2400 or visit www.edmonton.ca/transit

- For additional information regarding Spruce Grove Transit, visit www.sprucegrove.org/transit

For more information, visit edmonton.ca/transit.
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